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Summary

In order to evaluate the effect of cold and heat stress on 7 milk production traits and
14 blood biochemical parameters of Holstein cows, a total of 300 healthy Chinese
Holstein cows in Sanyuan dairy farm were selected as experimental animals, and their
milk production data and blood samples were collected in August (heat stress),
November (non-stress), January (cold stress), respectively. In response to heat stress,
significant decrease was found in FP, PP, F/P, SP (P< 0.01), in contrast, SCS shows
significant increase (P< 0.01) in milk. Heat stress significantly increased the
concentrations of GH, LA, PRL and SOD in blood (P< 0.01), but decreased the
concentrations of BUN, CRP, LDH, LPO, NE and K+ (P< 0.01). In response to cold
stress, the FP and SP were significantly decreased (P< 0.01) as well as F/P (P< 0.05),
but the SCS significantly increased (P< 0.01) in milk. A significantly higher
concentrations of COR, CORT and K+ in experimental cows appeared in cold stress
than non-stress (P< 0.01), but opposite changes for DA, GH, and SOD (P< 0.01).
These results revealed that heat and cold stress had damaging effects on milk
production traits and blood biochemical parameters.
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Introduction

Stress response is one kind of non-specific response that maintains organic balance
and stability to overcome external stimulation. Selye first proposed the conception in
1936 and believed that it was the sum of the outside or inside the body to various
stimulations and the relationship of stimulation and non-specific changes (Selye,
1936). In livestock, dairy cow is one of the most sensitive kinds to temperature
changes and have attracted researchers' attention in recent years.

For lactating dairy cows, the zone thermoneutrality is between 5 and 25℃
(Roenfeldt, 1998). When beyond this temperature range, the dairy cows are subjected
to heat or cold stress, then launche a series of non-specific immune response to
counteract the effects of stress (Young, 1983; Hashimoto et al., 2001). Heat stress
response begins to occur when temperature-humidity index (THI), which is often
applied to evaluation the state of stress, is greater than 72 (McDowell et al., 1976), as
well as cold stress response when THI is less than 38. The main physiological
reaction under cold or heat stress is to change the heat production to maintain body
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temperature constant. If the regulations of heat balance are insufficient, it can cause
severe impact on growth and development of diseases, even results in death. The heat
balance mechanism in the case the cold or heat stress are complex which primarily
due to the dual regulation of the autonomic nervous system and neuroendocrine
system (Young, 1981). Neurons are located throughout the animal’s body and
sensitive to external environment, may send information to the hypothalamus which
ultimately motivates physiological, anatomical and behavioral change. Sympathetic-
adrenal medulla (SAM), hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal axis (HPA) and
hypothalamic-pituitary-thyroid axis (HPT) invoveled in the regulation of cold or heat
stress (Janský, 1973). During the physiological responses of the animals to cold or
heat stress in winter and summer, many blood biochemical parameters were affected
(Abilay et al., 1975; Nazifi et al., 1999; Ronchi et al., 2001; Rezaei and Dalir-
Naghadeh, 2006; Bishop-Williams et al., 2015; Rensiset al., 2015). In addition,
studies demonstrated that cold or heat stress decreased milk yield and changed milk
quality of dairy cattle (Bohmanova et al., 2007; Hammami et al., 2013).

Considering that changes in blood biochemical parameters and milk production
traits of cattle during seasonal heat and cold stress, it may be related to the stress
status of dairy. But which one among lots of blood biochemical parameters of
Chinese Holstein cows maybe changing in heat and cold conditions has not yet been
determined. Therefore, this study was conducted to examine the naturally occurring
changes in 7 milk production traits and 14 blood biochemical parameters of Chinese
Holstein cows in different seasons including heat stress phase (August 2014), no
thermal stress phase (November 2014), and cold stress phase (January 2015) and find
candicate indicators of heat or cold tolerance in cattle.

Materials and methods

Animals

300 health Chinese Holstein cows, originated from eight herds in Sanyuan dairy farm
located in the north of Beijing, China, were selected in current experiment. All
experimental cows were housed in eight herds with outdoor playground and fed with
full-day total mixed rations (TMR) which nutritional level was in line with dairy
feeding standard (NY/T 34—2004) and milked thrice daily (at 7:00, 15:00 and 20:00),
and given free access to drinking water and activities. The temperature and humidity
of herds were recorded every half an hour with a autohygrothermograp (179-TH,
Apresys Inc, Los Angeles) hanged in the middle of the herds 1.5 m from the ground
and the temperature-humidity index (THI) was calculated according to the following
equation (McDowell et al., 1976):
THI=0.8AT+RH×(AT-14.1)+46.4, where AT is air temperature (℃) and RH is relative

humidity.

Collection of blood samples and measurement of rectal temperature

According to the previously monitoring THI in farm throughout the year, we selected
three different periods to conduct the experiment, which including heat stress (August
2014), comfort (November 2014) and cold stress (January 2015). The heat stress
period began on August 1st, 2014 and blood samples were collected when the THI
was higher than 78 for 7 consecutive days, in which spray and fan were available 11v
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hours from 7:00 am to 6:00 pm every day. The comfort period began on November
1st, 2014 and blood samples were taken seven days later. Cold stress period began on
January 1st, 2015 and blood samples were taken after THI was less than 38 for 7
consecutive days with no warming measures. The rectal temperature (RT) was
measured with an electronic thermometer (MC-341, OMRON Inc, Tokyo) into the
rectum depth of about 10 cm when blood collected and accurated to 0.01s.
Approximately 10 mL Blood samples were harvested from the tail vein into plain
tubes and centrifuged at 1400×g for 15 min. Serum and erythrocyte were collected
and stored at -40℃until analysis. The extraction of cattle venous blood experiments

was approved by the Animals Ethics Committee of Beijing Jiaotong University and
carried out in accordance with the National Institutes of Health guidelines.

Detection of blood biochemical parameters

The serum was used to detect 14 blood biochemical parameters. Adrenocorticotropic
hormone (ACTH), cortisol (COR), cortisone (CORT), c-reactive protein (CRP),
dopamine (DA), growth hormone (GH), lipid peroxide (LPO), noradrenaline (NE),
prolactin (PRL) and superoxide dismutase (SOD) were detected with the method of
radioimmunoassay (RIA), and blood urea nitrogen (BUN), lactate (LA) and lactate
dehydrogenase (LDH) were tested by colorimetry, and erythrocyte was used to
measure potassium (K+). All the determinations of 14 biochemical parameters were
entrusted to Beijing Huaying Biotechnology Research Institute (Beijing, China).
Collection of milk production traits

A total of 7 milk production traits was collected in current study: average milk yield
of 7 G:/Program%20Files/Youdao/Dict/7.5.0.0/resultui/dict/?keyword=continuous
days (AMY), fat percentage (FP), protein percentage (PP), the ratio of fat percentage
and protein percentage (F/P), lactose percentage (LP), solid percentage (SP) and
somatic cells count (SCC). The FP, PP, LP and SP were detected by fourier transform
infrared spectrometer (FTIR Spectrometer), and SCC was measured by electronic
automatic counter after stained the nuclear. All data of 7 milk production traits were
from the data center in Sanyuan dairy farm.

Statistical analysis
All the data was performed with SAS 9.2 procedures (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC).
The effect of temperature stress on milk production traits and blood biochemical
parameters of experimental cows were assessed by the MIXED procedure of SAS.
Two mixed models were used to explore the associations between temperature stress
and variables of interest. Cows were treated as a random effect. Least square means
were separated by the Bonferroni adjustment statement. The equations were followed
as:
Yijk=μ+SEAi+LACj+COWk+eijk (model 1)
where Yijk is milk production traits; μ is the intercept; SEAi is the effect of the ith
month ( August; November; January); LACj is the effect of the jth stage of lactation
(DIM≤ 100, early lactation; 100 <DIM≤ 200, mid lactation; DIM> 200, late
lactation); COWk is the effect of cattle; and eijk is the vector of residual effects.
Yijk=μ+SEAi+PARj+COWk+eijk (model 2)
where Yijk is blood biochemical parameters; μ is the intercept; SEAi is the effect of the
ith month (August; November; January); PARj is the effect of the jth parity (first
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lactation; second lactation; others); COWk is the effect of cattle; and eijk is the vector
of residual effects.

A log transformation was used for milk somatic cell count (SCC) for better
homogeneity of distribution of residuals as the formula: SCS=log2(SCC/100)+3. P-
value < 0.05 was considered a significant difference and P-value < 0.01 highly a
significant difference in the procedure of SAS.

Results

The temperature and THI in cowshed of Sanyuan dairy farm

In August 2014, the temperature ranged from 22.87℃to 36.35℃in Sanyuan dairy

farm where the average temperature standed at 31.80℃. THI was between 72.40 and

89.68 and the average THI reached 81.57. It should be noted there were 21 days with
THI greater than 78 for more than 8 hours in this month. Based on above data about
temperature and THI, the Chinese Holstein cows in Sanyuan dairy farm sufferd
danger heat stress (79 ≤THI≤ 89) during August. In whole November in 2014, with
respect to conditions of temperature between 4.86 and 19.91℃with average of

12.76℃ and THI ranging from 38 to 72 with an average of only 55.43, there was no

thermal stress in this month. While in January 2015, the mean temperature was -
6.70℃ ranging from -9.89 to -1.9℃, and a total of 21 days of temperature difference

were beyond 12℃. THI was between 18.10 and 36.69 in January, and the average

THI was 25.63. Therefore, the Chinese Holstein cow's population were under a mild
cold stress in January (25 ≤THI≤ 38), as shown in Figure 1.

Figure 1. The curves of cowshed temperature and THI. Black triangles represent days
when the daily THI is greater than 78 and time more than 8h; Black diamonds
represent days when the daily temperature difference is more than 12℃.

The effect of temperature stress on milk production traits of Chinese Holstein
cows

Analysis of variance showed that temperature stress, lactation and Holstein
individuals had significant effects on milk production traits (Table 1). The effects of
different lactation on milk production traits of Chinese Holstein cows were shown in
Table 2. Table 3 displays the 7AMY of Chinese Holstein cows dropped 1.34 kg in
heat stress (August) and 1.13 kg in cold stress (January) when compared with
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comfortable period (November). And experimental cows had significant lower FP, PP,
F/P, SP but higher SCS in heat stress (P< 0.05) and significant lower FP, F/P, SP but
higher SCS in cold stress time (P< 0.05).

Table 1. Analysis of variance on milk production traits of Chinese Holstein cows.

Source
P-value

7AMY FP PP F/P LP SP SCS

Month 0.54 <.0001 <.0001 0.0027 0.0566 <.0001 <.0001

Stage of lactation <.0001 0.099 <.0001 0.0215 <.0001 0.013 <.0001

Cows 0.24 0.62 0.5 0.06 0.04 0.82 0.81

Table 2. The effects of lactation on milk production traits of Chinese Holstein cows.
Item Early lactation Mid lactation Late lactation P-value

Number 140 156 128

7AMY (kg) 39.21±0.66a 30.6±0.67b 24.47±0.81c <.0001

FP (%) 3.80±0.04 3.92±0.05 3.93±0.06 0.099

PP (%) 3.10±0.02b 3.32±0.02a 3.31±0.03a <.0001

F/P 1.23±0.01a 1.18±0.02a 1.19±0.02b 0.0215

LP (%) 5.04±0.19a 4.93±0.19b 4.88±0.02b <.0001

SP (%) 12.64±0.06b 12.86±0.06a 12.83±0.07ab 0.013

SCS 3.31±0.14c 3.94±0.14b 4.56±0.17a <.0001
Different letters in the same row mean significant difference between the different seasons (P< 0.05).

Table 3. The effects of temperature stress on milk production traits of Chinese
Holstein cows.

Item
August
Lsmeans ± SE

November
Lsmeans ± SE

January
Lsmeans ± SE

P-value

Number 178 120 126

7AMY (kg) 32.14±0.59 33.48±0.73 32.35±0.69 0.54

FP (%) 3.68±0.04c 4.09±0.05a 3.88±0.05b <.0001

PP (%) 3.16±0.02b 3.30±0.02a 3.26±0.02a <.0001

F/P 1.17±0.01b 1.24±0.01a 1.19±0.02b 0.0027

LP (%) 4.92±0.02a 4.98±0.02a 4.95±0.02a 0.0566

SP (%) 12.46±0.06c 13.07±0.07a 12.79±0.06b <.0001

SCS 3.22±0.12b 2.77±0.15c 5.82±0.14a <.0001
Different letters in the same row mean significant difference between the different seasons (P< 0.05).

The effect of temperature stress on blood biochemical parameters of Chinese
Holstein cows

Temperature stress, parity and cow individuals had significant effects on RT and
blood biochemical parameters of Chinese Holstein cows (Table 4). The influence of
different parities on RT and blood biochemical parameters were presented in Table 5.
From Table 6, no significant difference was found in RT between heat stress (August)
or cold stress (January) and non-stress time (November); in heat stress time, the
concentrations of LA, SOD, PRL and GH were significant higher (P< 0.01), while



BUN, CRP, LDH, LPO, NE and K+ were significant lower (P< 0.01) ); in cold stress
time, significant difference appeared in COR, CORT, K+, DA, GH and SOD.

Table 4. Analysis of variance on RT and blood biochemical parameters of Chinese
Holstein cows.

Source
P-value

RT ACTH BUN COR CORT CRP DA GH LA LDH LPO NE PRL SOD K+

Month 0.0366 0.079 <.0001 0.001 0.0001 <.0001 0.0062 <.0001 <.0001 0.0002 <.0001 <.0001 <.0001 <.0001 <.0001

Parity 0.3519 0.8045 <.0001 0.1223 0.0621 0.0254 <.0001 0.0622 0.02 <.0001 0.7715 <.0001 <.0001 0.0022 0.0217

Cows 0.89 0.51 0.22 0.21 0.62 0.21 0.75 0.15 0.79 0.001 0.99 0.99 0.98 0.89 0.99

Table 5. The effects of parity on RT and blood biochemical parameters of Chinese
Holstein cows.
Item First lactation Second lactation Others P-value

Number 182 120 122

RT (℃) 38.24±0.15 38.56±0.19 38.47±0.18 0.3519

ACTH (pg/mL) 23.17±0.57 22.86±0.74 23.53±0.72 0.8045

BUN (mmol/L) 5.69±0.08a 5.33±0.11b 5.02±0.11b <.0001

COR (ng/mL) 99.68±1.47 99.48±1.90 95.22±1.84 0.1223

CORT (ng/mL) 290.05±0.98 289.42±1.27 286.49±1.23 0.0621

CRP (mg/L) 3.76±0.22b 3.76±0.28b 4.63±0.27a 0.0254

DA (ng/mL) 67.70±2.15b 64.45±2.77b 85.80±2.89a <.0001

GH (ng/mL) 4.13±0.06 4.34±0.08 4.14±0.08 0.0622

LA (mmol/L) 2.12±0.03a 2.19±0.03a 2.05±0.03b 0.02

LDH (U/L) 1102.27±19.98a 979.94±25.72b 798.52±25.06c <.0001

LPO (nmol/mL) 5.67±0.05 5.66±0.06 5.71±0.06 0.7715

NE (pg/mL) 423.85±5.52a 370.43±7.16b 385.68±6.92b <.0001

PRL (uIU/mL) 223.26±2.87b 246.50±3.72a 251.72±3.58a <.0001

SOD (U/mL) 111.57±0.98a 107.75±1.28b 106.45±1.23b 0.0022

Table 6. The effects of temperature stress on blood biochemical parameters of Chinese
Holstein cows.

Item
August
Lsmeans ± SE

November
Lsmeans ± SE

January
Lsmeans ± SE

P-value

Number 178 120 126

RT (℃) 38.70±0.14a 38.54±0.17ab 38.03±0.22b 0.036

ACTH (pg/mL) 23.06±0.51a 24.31±0.60a 22.20±0.08a 0.079

BUN (mmol/L) 4.99±0.07b 5.58±0.09a 5.47±0.11a <.0001

COR (ng/mL) 95.66±1.34b 94.85±1.65b 103.88±2.09a 0.001

CORT (ng/mL) 286.67±0.91b 286.11±1.12b 293.17±1.41a 0.0001

CRP (mg/L) 3.05±0.20b 4.87±0.25a 4.23±0.32a <.0001

DA (ng/mL) 73.72±1.91ab 77.95±2.35a 66.28±2.96b 0.0062

GH (ng/mL) 5.24±0.06a 3.99±0.07b 3.39±0.09c <.0001

LA (mmol/L) 2.23±0.04a 2.05±0.03b 2.09±0.04b <.0001

LDH (U/L) 898.88±17.49b 1003.44±21.48a 978.41±26.97a 0.0002

LPO (nmol/mL) 5.50±0.04b 5.80±0.05a 5.74±0.07a <.0001

NE (pg/mL) 355.69±5.24b 424.45±6.47a 399.81±8.18a <.0001



PRL (uIU/mL) 291.31±2.72a 222.15±3.36b 208.02±4.25b <.0001

SOD (U/mL) 119.61±0.93a 112.00±1.15b 94.17±1.46c <.0001

K+ (mmol/L) 14.52±0.13c 16.43±0.16b 17.35±0.20a <.0001
Different letters in the same row mean significant difference between the different seasons (P <0.05)

Discussion
THI is widely used as a comprehensive indicator for temperature and humidity to
assess the heat stress degree of dairy cow, and also is the criteria for discriminating
cold stress. When THI exceeds 72, the cows begin to be in the state of heat stress, as
well as cold stress response when THI is less than 38. Our results showed that the
experimental cows were suffering heat stress or cold stress in August and January,
respectively. Temperature stress imparts physical and economical losses to livestock
production. In current study, significant change in many milk production traits were
found in Chinese Holstein cows in heat or cold conditions, and similar results was
also reported in Friesian cows (Abeni and Stefanini, 2007), Jersey cows (Smith et al.,
2013) and Holstein cows (Mauger et al., 2015). FP, PP, SP and SCS were decreased
by heat stress in our experimental cows, which may be direct result of high
environmental temperature (Johnson and Vanjonack, 1976). Higher losses in fat and
protein yields with the increase of THI were veryfied by Bouraoui et al. (2002) too.
In contrast, the values for SCS in heat conditions were higher than that in optimum
conditions, but increased SCS usually agreed with a high incidence of mastitis during
hot season (Smith et al., 2013).

Cold or heat stress motive hypothalamus releasing hormones, then through the
amplification of pituitary hormones to coordinate the stability of the environment
within the body and adapt to changes in the external environment. In our study, the
concentrations of serum COR and CORT in cold stress were higher than in heat stress
and non-stress. While Frank et al. (2003) displayed that the serum COR was higher
under the cold stress in pigs, and Şahin and Gümüşlü (2004) reported that CORT
levels increased in the cold environment in cattle, plasma COR concentrations
decreased after prolonged exposure to heat environment in cattle (Christison and
Johnson, 1972). Based on above funding, the reduction in COR may be related to an
adaptation mechanism and considered a thermoregulatory protective action
preventing increases in metabolic heat production under heat stress.

Also, the stress response of the body in the hot or cold environment may affect
other neuroendocrine axes, such as COR feedback on the hypothalamus and pituitary
gland resulting in gonadotropin-releasing hormone and gonadotropin decreased that
can inhibite secretion of GH and PRL (Kumaret al., 2012). While reduced GH was
found both in plasma (McGuire et al., 1991) and in milk (Igono et al., 1988) when
cows were were exposed to heat stress, GH concentrations in serum decreased only in
cold stress not heat stress in curent research. For PRL, we observed significantly
higher concentration in our group of 200 Chinese Holstein cows in heat stress, which
in accord with the observations in cattle (Do Amaral et al., 2009) and goats (Gupta et
al., 2013). The higher concentration of PRL in heat stress may result from disturbing
PRL signaling (Tucker, 2000). Some studies have verified that effects of PRL were
mediated through PRL-R (Chilton and Hewetson, 2005) and the relationship between
blood PRL concentration and PRL-R gene expression in multiple tissues were
inversed when temperature challenged higher in cattle. Because heat stress changes
the pattern of PRL secretory, the blood PRL concentration may evaluate the heat
resistance of cows.

In temperature stress, enzymes also play an important role and cause change of
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blood metabolism. Animal body is in a negative state of energy due to the inadequate
intake of nutrients that making the blood metabolites changes. The concentrations of
serum LDH, BUN, CRP and LPO were significantly lower while Ld and LA was
higher in heat stress. In accord with the observations of Goddard and Grigor (1997) in
red deer and Helal et al. (2010) in goats, the activity of LDH was significantly lower
in August (hot time) than November (comfort time) in cows, and the lower LDH
activity in heat stress may be due to decrease in thyroid activity. BUN is the main
product of protein metabolism, a significant reduction of BUN during heat stress time
was found in Australian Merino sheep (Srikandakumar et al., 2003), Holstein and
Zebu cows (Srikandakumar and Johnson 2004). After heat stress, increase of LA
levels and respiratory rate reduce body's oxygen supply when part of the pyruvate
will generate Zhang et al. (2012) found a significant increase of LA in the pectoral
and leg muscles of broilers after heat stress, also Koch et al. (2016) reported blood
LA increased significantly in heat stress in Holstein cows. What’s more, the LA in the
blood and milk showed a significant positive correlation under heat stress, indicating
that LA in the blood could enter into milk through blood circulation (Tian et al.
2016). In general, these results showed that metabolism was impeded and the
efficiency of use of dietary energy was declined in cold and heat conditions.

Conclusion

Under the cold and heat stress, animal made a series of physiological reaction to
maintain organic balance and stability to meet the challenges of thermal
environments. In current study, cold or heat stress had profound effects on milk
production traits and blood biochemical parameters, and these effects were different
between heat and cold stress in Chinese Holstein cows.
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